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BOULCCKE CRUISE

Drashiz, W!nyfarer 2034

Saturday 19 and Sunday 20 August 1975

Having risen early in the morning to be greeted by brilliant

sunshine, we proceeded to race a warm front all the way from

Tunbridge Wells to Folkstone. We arrived on sohedule to find a nice

full harbour and a good force 4 to 5 South West wind blowing, which

should allow us to make Boulogne on a close reach.

The party consisted of three sailors (Peter, Lynette and Tony)

and one supporter cum safety officer (Alison) who was going to sail

to Boulogne on the ferry, having first collected the passport and

money of one forgetful sailor. Leaving the car and' trailer in

!.lison's capable hands, we set sail for France. Upon emerging from

the inner hnrbour we promptly heaved too to allow all crew members

to don oilskins - it may have been surny but the wind was cutting.

This minor task accomplished we set course for France.

lWe had two courses plotted, one avoiding and the other crossing

the Varne. However, the conditions did not warrant the detour

involved in avoiding the Varne. The sun was shining,the sea slight,

the wind was fair, happiness would have been complete had it not been

for the fact that the unsympathetic predictions of Peter were

being borne out and Lynette was falling victim to that age old

malady "Mal de Ner"' In an effort to ward off the early regurgitation

of an even earlier breakfast, Lynette took over the helm. Unfortunately,

the beneficial medicine of having something important to concentrate

on failed to alleviate the nausea and once again urgent cries of

"To leeward", "To leeward" resounded round Drashig's decks.

The weather then began to deteriorate, the warm front having

caught up at last, and we arrived off the coast of France with

visibility reduced to one to two miles off a point that was

variously identified as Cap Blanc and Cap Grise Nez. By now it was

raining heavily but this extra wetness added little to the spray

which sheeted across the foredeck as we beat into a short steep sea.

'While Lynette had recovered from her indisposition, unfortunately

her sailing anorak had proved far from watertight and she was

collecting a fair amount of sea around her middle, kept firmly in

place by her excellent watertight high rise dungarees. She therefore,
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Approach. The approach to Boulogne presents no difficulties and there is
deep water right in through the breakwater heads. Good fixes can also be
obtained from the Radio Beacons at Cape Gris Ncz and Boulogne.

Depth at entrance. Minimum depth of 33 ft. at MLWS between the break-
waters.

Entrance Channels. Width between the breakwater heads is approximately
1,600 ft. No difficulties at entrance, but once inside the breakwaters a
course should be steered to make for the Southern Jetty cxtcnsion at the
Inner H arbour entrance to avoid the sandbanks to the northern side which
dry out at MIAYS.

larbour Sigls: The signal station displays the following signals at
night: Two green and one yellow lights or two red and onc yellow lights
indicate that a small vessel or tow is entering or leaving; entrance or
departure should therefore be made with caution while carefully observing
the Collision Rules. If green, yellow and red lights arc displayed then exit
and entrance are forbidden. If in doubt and your vessel is cquipped with
VHF, call 'Le Dispatching' on channel 12.

Harbour Master and Customs. The IHlarbour Master's Officc is in the white
tower at the N.E. end of Dique du Large. Customs Office is nearby.
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retired to sit on the bottom boards in the lee of the mast, sheltered

by the spray dodger ard ducking each time Drashig went about.

We beat down the coast of France into a fresh south westerly

arsuing busily as to the identity of each coastal village as it was

revealed through the mist, none of which could realistically be

identified as Boulogne. A passing fisherman responded to our query

'Ou est Boulogne?' with an arm waved in a vaguely southerly direction.

However, eventually the Northern arm of the harbour wall loomed

unmistakably out of the mist and at about 4pm we entered Boulogne

outer harbour and planed all the way across it.

On entering the inner harbour the French Harbour Police ordered

the helmsman to put on his vettement de sauvetage and, perhaps alerted

by the quality of our french, enquired where we were from. 'Folkestone'

we truthfully replied, 'Ah, vous avez peur de rien'. was their

response and blushing we motored into the Port de Maree. The general

reaction to our voyage, was one of astonished admiration, accompanied

however by queries an to our soundness of mind that are customary on

these occasions, sailors of large yachts having little comprehension

of the stability and seaworthiness of a well prepared Wayfarer.

However the Wayfarer is not such an uncommon sight in foreign ports.

Once we had moored Drashig to the excellent pontoons and had put

the cover on to keep out the rain; we were invited, wet and bedraggled

as we were, on bourd the Dutch yatcht Thalassa by Hank, his wife and

daughter. Soon we were tucking into a feast of sauerkraut, gorgonzola

and pernod, in the reverse order, and yarning with our new found friends

about the joys of sailing.

We had made the trip in very good time and to our surprise saw

neither Alison nor the ferry waiting to greet us. However, assuming

that she would turn up in due course we concentrated on enjoying the

hospitality of the Dutch until about 6 o'clock then, Alison still

not having made an appearance, set out to find an hotel. Once this

had been achieved a search party wjas sent out to look for Alison.

She was eventually found in a cold , wet, miserable state having spent

the last three hours standing in the rain in a little summer dress on

the end of the north pier look;ing.anxiously seaward.

A delicious meal in a waterftont restaurant soon reestablished

everyone's equanimity and we returned to the Hotel Jupiter where

the vivacious pronrietress insisted that we join her for just one

drink before - red to bed. sleDt well that did not
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awake until -10 am and it was not until midday that Drashig was once

more underway. This time with only two on board since the intrepid

Lynette had decided that there was after all a lot to be said for

the comforts of Sealink.

The trip back was one glorious broad reach in a force 4-5 South

Uest wind which promised to back North West as the cold front went

through. We fairly raced home with continuous spray around us and

T)rashig planing joyfully every so often. We made such splendid

progress that all too soon Folkstone hove intb view out of the mist

and it was time to down sails and drag Drashig ashore. This time,

despite the poor visibility (about one to two miles), we made a

perfect land fall. Our navigation had be right and we had been able

to identify the Varne conical buoy which had given us our course for

the last eight miles of the twenty six. We had covered those miles

in just four and a half hours.

Unfortunately the girls missed the 1.40pm ferry to Folkstone

and caught the 2.20 pm to Dover instead. They arrived back in

Folkstdne to find the car and trailer missing. Thinking that Peter

and Tony could not possibly have arrived they reported the car stolen.

So while Alison assisted the police with their enquiries ('What

type of trailer, Madam?', 'A yellow one, officer', 'Yes Madam, but

what type?') Lynette remained in Folkstone harbour meditating on

the mud flats and waiting to break the news to Peter and Tony when

they arrived. After about one hour a familiar engine was heard and

behind Lynette appeared Peter, Tony, car, trailer and Drashig.

They had reached Folkstone first and removed the car some five minutes

before the girls arrived and had taken it to the sandy beach east of

the harbour and well out of sight.

On our journey home we .11 agieed that we had learnt some

valu^ble lessons from this brief trip and regretted that there had

not been time to cruise up the French coast and explore in a leisurely

fashion.
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